
4'es Payne, national editor 	 4/24/94 
ppysdaS  
Long Bland, HY 11747 

Dear Les, 

When I last wrote you I referred to the fact that the time wel t1 talked before then 

sos told mm ses only then tfore aware of ss JFK assassination work, 

That me-ne, of soisme, thst yon alsolesou nothing at all about the nature, content 

or thrust of that woes. 

I'm not trsins to ooll sou anythins and ('a not askins anythitss of you, so I limit 

msyelf to thy: thront. It to tSat in that time of great ris and over since then all the 

inotitutionn of our society 40.  failed and persist in failing. Lost of all the major 
modia. Ths media sisled4 the people sore than in Hitler's Germany or Stennis USSR be-

cause in those cocietion the reople Snow their pres was controlled. The all-encompassing 

sieg Neil! media attitude and record here is. that even wheh kieSing and screaming as it 

did, I snap the corrust system work, was Suck's 4aekosn's one detersined man who became a 
TsAss fls stalk 0-1S. 

majority, dbr 
A
the one porno:; in the Congress who saw to it that the legislative history 

was specifiC on it and. the Congress amended FOIA'a investigattbry files agelnYinm,974, 

not a sinsle paper reported it. It was referred to latc'by a judge who held for me and 

it is in the Congressional Record. But The Establishment itself was so much dominated 

by its own taboo or its hocks sere so imbued with this shibboleth they could not even see 
0 

a chance to bast that their corrupt sptem did wank, that one person can make it work. 

What made mo turn to farming alien I did was my deuire not to 1116 a dishonest life. 

It was a feat risk and I doubt I'd have ta19g it if I had had children to raise and keep 

oyr by then aucceseful and sosswhat famous operation was ruined by low-flying military 

helicopters. But again I did not sive in. I sued the bastardeLbeat them wi:t1.141/yer 
who did not even prepare the case, established a new _rincirilroit triheliTperty-  ail,

ooner's amership of his air space to the dii-aessee required to esoy his Constitutional 
right to um anal enjoy prp6brty, and it is the settlement of the second such suit that 

got me out of dsbl. Sot profit fros t ).7 writing, which could find no publisher.tgaturally. 

It was and romaine the basic work is Hi field, So, it also is only natural that it is not 

and never wan of any interest to thN media, the subject& are that trivial to it now. 

What I wrote you about what your Jack Arica wrote, and I do not remember what I wrote 

clearly, was,"  am confident, enormenoly understated. His tongue never got back into his 
mouth and he reflected less judgement than would be expected of a high-school journalist. 
I did not as I recall toll you that I also wrote your 'Pulitzer Sloyan. 116 did not have to 
respond and ho aids t. I think "ewsday syndicated his ask-kissing. 

I'm sorry that you, too, had no interest in retracting DeweSaybs tongue. I did 
Ts. 

 11 

fail to meet its responsibilities 

You of bhe opportunity that was coming and since then has. It has come to where when there 

is no need, in its tense, the ssdia instots on coptinus 
sV oven to itself. SeoSingls, it years not to. 


